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FOR SEWANEE
FOUR GAMES PLAYED ON

THE TRIP.

TWO WON, ONE DRAWN, AND

ONE LOST.

THE MIGHTY SANDERS AND THE

LOUISVILLE ATHLETIC CLUB

60 DOWN BEFORE THE COLLEGE

CHAMPIONS.

INTERESTING SERIES WITH N. A. C.

IN THE HALL LEAGUE THE

TAIL-ENDERS DEFEAT

THE LEADERS.

It did not take " the little boys"
from Sewanee long to get over
their fright caused by the realiza-
tion of the presence of one Mr.
Ben. Sanders, of professional fame,
and that notable was treated to an
experience that must have made
him feel a little queer. Eleven
great big hits, all just when Sewa-
nee wanted them, were the main
feature of this experience. Every
Varsity man, except " Base-on-
Balls" Brown, secured at least one
hit, and Carmichael, Soaper, and
Dexter each got two, with a total
of three. Carmichael knocked out
his double the first time he stepped
to the plate. L. A. C. was out-
played at all points, as the score
will show. Semple did much bet-
ter work than Sanders, being gen-
erally very effective just at the
times when Louisville needed hits
most. Although Sanders struck out
eleven men, he was easy at times
when he should have been his best.
Twoof Sewanee's runs were earned

L. A. C. was in the lead till the
sixth inning. Semple is responsi-
ble for two runs in the second.
Sanders was given a walk, and
Glazebrook a hit, and both crossed
the plate when Semple threw.the
ball away. Sewanee earned a run
in this inning. Dexter led off with
a clean two-bagger, and Semple
brought him in on a timely single.
The next three men fell victims to
Sanders. McComb is credited with
a home-run, but the hit was not of
the kind that name ordinarily con-
veys an idea of. It was a liner to
left-field, but not far enough out for
Brown to reach, and, in trying to
get to it, the latter let the ball go
by, and it was lost for a few mo-
ments in the high grass, while Mc-
Comb sped across the plate. In
the same inning Soaper made a
double, and scored our second run
when McComb dropped Semple's
long fly. Sewanee tied the score
in the sixth, Soaper making the
run, after hitting safely and steal-
ing second, when Dexter made his
single. L. A. C. almost forged
ahead again in the eighth. Berry
had hit and stolen second, and Watts
had made the first out on a grounder
to Leake; then Sanders put a good
single out to right-field, and Berry
was sprinting for home, but Moore's
throw to the plate was true, and
Dexter caught the runner just in
time to save the day. The next
man went out on a foul.

The winning run was scored by
Sewanee in this inning. Dexter
got to first on Berry's error, pilfered
second in great style, and then Es-
cott made his reputation by the

timeliest hit of the season, bring-
ing the little catcher home.

The Varsity did not play their
best ball in Louisville. Semple's
wild throw in the second was very
unfortunate, as it let in two of the
three runs. Barring this and the cir-
cumstance of the high grass, which
was the real* cause of McComb's
home-run, the game would and
should have been a shut-out. The

SEWANEE. ab. r. lb.f.o. a. e.
Leake, ss 5 o 1 1 2 o
Blacklock, 2b 4 o 1 1 1 o
Carmichael, 3b 4 o 2 2 1 1
Soaper, ib 4 2 2 9 o 1
Dexter, c 4 2 2 9 3 o
Semple, p 4 o 1 1 5 1
Escott, c. f 4 o 1 o o o
Moore, r. f 4 o 1 1 1 o
Brown, 1. f 4 0 0 2 0 0

Total 37 4 11 27 10 3

L. A. C. a.b. r. lb. f.o. a. e.
Day, r.f 4 o o o 1
Berry, 2b 4 o 2 2 1
Watts, ss 4 o 1 3 o
Sanders, p 3 1 1 o 3
Glazebrook, ib 3 1 1 6 o
McComb, c. f 4 1 2 3 o
Steele, 1. f 4 o 1 1 o o
Morton, 3b 4 o o o 1
Boone, c . 2 o o 9 1

Total 32 3 8 24 7 6

SCORE BY INNINGS.

Sewanee o 1 o 1 o 1 o 1 o—4
L. A.C 0 2 0 1 0 0 0 0 o—3

SUMMARY.

Earned runs: Sewanee 2, L. A. C. 1.
Home-run : McCornb. Two-base hits :
Carmichael, Soaper, Dexter. Struck out:
By Semple 4, by Sanders 11. Bases on
balls : Semple 3. Passed balls : Boone, 2.

N. A. C. 6, SEWANEE 5.

On the return from Louisville,
another game was played with N.
A. C , on Monday. Umpire At-
kinson was still hoodooed, and af-
ter the Varsity had the game fairly
won, the Athletics managed to get
the victory. The summaries show
that Sewanee did better work in
all particulars than their opponents.
Fishburne pitched a star game,
allowing only seven hits and
striking out nine men, while Ot-
tenville was touched for nine and
found only one victim. The two
errors made by Sewanee were both
very costly, Soaper's in the sixth
letting in two runs, and Escott's in
the eighth being the cause of
another. A single and a double by
Blacklock and Carmichael, with an
error by Fisher, gave Rewanee two
points in the first inning. The
boys scored another in the third on
Blacklock's double, Carmichael's
sacrifice and Soaper's timely
single. Hits by Ottenville and
O'Callahan, assisted by a wild
pitch, netted the home club two
points in the same inning. The
sixth was Sewanee's bad thing and
this is when Atkinson's hoodoo
was most effective. Both Fish-
burne and Dexter clearly caught
runners on the bases but our friend
could not see it that way. Womack
led off with a hit and after Dexter
captured Buchanan's high foul, and
Womack had been put out twice
on the bases, Fisher brought .him
home on a double. Both the latter
and Watkins came around on
Soaper's error a moment later.
Fishburne was hit by a pitched
ball in the seventh, but was thrown
out in an attempt for second.
Brown was given a walk and so
was Leake, the former scoring on
Blacklock's third single. Car-
michael was hit, but Blacklock was
caught between second and third
and Soaper grounded to the pitcher.

Leake made a brilliant stop of
Buchanan's fast ball in the eighth,
but Fisher followed with a three-
bagger and scored when Escott
mishandled Watkins ball. In the
same round two walks and an error
by Ottenville gave Sewanee their
fifth run, but Moore lost the point
that would have tied the score by

being caught between third and
the plate. Weise hit safely in the
final inning, but Leake made a fine
double on Ottenville's liner and
Lindsay was Fishburne's ninth
victim. Blacklock made his regu-
lation hit when he came up for the
fifth time, but to no avail, as Leake
had already gone out on a ground-
er to Weise, Carmichael flew out
to the same player, and the " nig-
ger " was defeated in a desperate
effort to take second.

The score :
ATHLETICS. a.b. r. lb. fi.o. a. e.

O'Callahan, ss 2 o 1 1 1 o
Womack, rf 3 1 1 2 o 1
Buchanan, c. f 4 a o o o o
Fisher, ib 4 2 210 o 2
Watkins, 2b 4 1 1 4 2 o
Jackson, c 4 o o 1 3 o
Weise, 3b 5 o 1 6 2 o
Ottenville, p 4 1 1 o 5 1
Lindsev, r. f 3 1 o 3 1 0

Total 33 6 7 27 14 4

SEWANEE. ab. r. ib. f.o. a. c.
Leake, ss 4 o o 1 3 o
Blacklock, 2b 5 2 5 5 1 o
Carmichael, 3b 4 1 1 2 2 o
Soaper, ib 4 0 1 4 o 1
Dexter, c 4 o 111 2 o
Escott, c. f 4 1 o 1 1 1
Moore, r.f 3 o o 1 1 o
Fishburn, p 2 o 1 on o
Brown, 1. f 3 1 o 2 o o

Total.. . 33 5 9 27 21 2

SCORE BY INNINGS.

A t h l e t i c s . 0 0 2 0 0 3 0 1 o — 6
S e w a n e e . 2 0 1 0 0 0 1 1 o — 5

Three-base hit: Fisher. Two-base
hits: Blacklock, Carmichael, Fisher.
Struck out: By Ottenville, 1; Fishburne,
9. Base on balls : Fishburne, 4; Otten-
ville, 3. Wild pitch : Fishburne, 1.

TREMLETT DEFEATED.

The game on Wednesday was a
great surprise. Tremlett had won
all three of the games she had
p^yed, and these over the teams
considered her most formidable op-
ponents. The game with Preachers
was looked upon purely as a matter
of form, to be played so that Trem-
lett could assert a clear title to the
championship, and now the happiest
section of this community can be
found within the enclosure known
as Manigault Park. The heavy
sluggers of Tremlett were unable
to show their might against Rob-
ertson, the Postulant pitcher. Every
Tremlett player seemed to have a
little Jonah hidden in his clothes
somewhere.

FOR THE ROOTERS.

"Folks say Vernie was powerful
pert up to that Louisvile town."

Fishburne pitched his best game
Monday, and it is very unfortunate
that he lost it. Ottenville was out-
classed.

Blacklock says Ottenville is the
best pitcher we have gone against.
The "nigger" got five hits in Mon-
day's game.

They say that Escott had a ped-
ometer attached to him in the first
Nashville game last week, and at
the end of the second inning it reg-
istered four miles.

Dexter and Leake were the favor-
ites on the recent trip. In both
Nashville and Louisville they com-
pletely captured the grand-stand
and the bleachers.

The whole team were the guests
of Mrs. Edith V. Wilder during
their stay in Louisville. This is
only one of numberless good things
done by this, one of the truest,
friends of Sewanee.

The Louisville papers were all
very liberal in their comments on
the playing of the Varsity. The
Commercial says they are the finest
aggregation of amateurs that has
struck the Falls City in many a day.

After a reception Saturday even-
ing given by Mrs. Escott, the moth-
er of our center-fielder, which was
thoroughly enjoyable, the team was

given a supper by D. L. Miller, Jr.,
an old Sewanee boy, in Louisville.
For these and other attentions re-
ceived the men are deeply grateful,
and wish to express, through these
columns, their sincere appreciation.

Our manager wishes expressed
his gratefulness at the courteous
and considerate treatment received
at the hands of Mr. Everett, the
manager of the Nashville Athletic
Club team. On all occasions he
spares nothing in his efforts to pre-
vent any inconvenience to our men.

The Hall League championship
series has been narrowed down to a
race between Tremlett and Kendal.
Tremlett leads by a very narrow
margin, having won three games
out of four, while Kendal has been
successful in two out of three.
The Devils and St. Luke's follow,
with the Angels last. If Kendal
wii s her game from the Devils,
she will play the final game with
Tremlett for the championship.

The game Thursday is hardly
worth publication. The Vars'ty
played the poorest game they have
exhibited this season. The Dep-
pens of Nashville are only a fairly
good team, and yet it looked for an
alarmingly long time in Thursday's
game as if they would get a victory
from Sewanee. The latter not only
didn't score for three innings, but
in the field they played the kind of
bad we should imagine a crowd of
street gamins would. Hooper was
pounded unmercifully for a time,
but he improved a great deal in the
latter half of the game. The score
at the end was 7 to 4.

ANNIVERSARY EXERCISES.

Sigma Epsilon celebrated her
twenty-sixth anniversary last Satur-
day night in Forensic Hall, with ap-
propriate literary exercises. The
meeting was opened by President
Burford, who made a few happy
remarks by way of welcome, touch-
ing upon the accomplishments of
his society in the past, and its
hopes for the future.

The declaimers who had been
successful at the preliminary con-
test the Saturday before, and whose
privilege it was to speak for the
society's medal for declamation
were Messrs. Memminger and
Stevenson.

An essay was then read by Mr.
Wood on Rudyard Kipling as a
ballad writer. Mr. Wood's task
was the hardest of the evening ; it
requires a full blown genius to
write and read in public an essay
of any length that will hold the at-
tention of an audience, especially if
one does not condescend to the
tricks of the modern platform
speaker, and fling in a joke with-
out other reason than to arouse
one's dozing listeners. Mr. Wood,
whether by fair means or foul, did
get and retain the attention of his
audience, and elicited from it a
good deal of applause.

Next came the oration by Mr.
Robertson. His subject was:

The Mission of America." The
speaker was handicapped by a
small audience, composed largely
of ladies. His oration deals in a'
thoroughly candid, manly and
hopeful manner with the issues of
the day, and is therefore a message,
from a man to other men. So he
was in a predicament suggestive at
least of that that the parson found
himself in when only three old
maids of approved reputation
turned out to hear his carefully pre-
pared indictment against drunkards.
But Mr. Robertson succeeded in a

large measure in rising above his
surroundings and showed his ability
as an orator. Had Sewanee had
two men in the S. I. O. Contest,
neither would have gotten last
place.

The judges for the declamation
contest were Dr. Ramage, Mr.
Guerry and Mr. Fearnley. After
the orations they retired, and in a
few moments returned. The duty
of making known their decision
devolved upon Mr. Fearnley, whose
remarks in delivering to Mr.
Stevenson the medal, and also in
presenting to President Burford the
society's medal for best old mem-
ber, and to Mr. Prentiss Tucker
that for best new member, were as
happy as any we have heard upon
a Sewanee platform. Every con-
ceivable thing has been said upon
such occasions, and the person
whose duty it is to deliver a medal
must rely largely upon his manner
and Mr. Fearnley showed that he
can say things in the best possible
manner.

Testimonials were given by the
society to Messrs. Burford and Lee.
These were presenied by Mr. J. W.
C. Johnson, acting for Vice-Presi-
dent Blacklock, who was off the
mountain.

The exercises were closed by a
few remarks from the President
who took occasion to speak of Pi
Omega in complimentary terms.

NOTES.

Pi Omega held no meeting
Saturday nignt, on account of
Sigma Epsilon's anniversary.

There should have been a larger
attendance at Sigma Epsilon's exer-
cises. The absence of members of
the faculty was noticed and felt.
Only those whose attendance had
been negotiated for were present.
Our literary efforts are not, of
course, as interesting as some
things, but it is a great encourage-
ment to us to do better to see
older and wiser heads interested in
what we do. -

Professor Lowry has organized
several classes in elocution and
from the energetic manner in
which he. has set to work upon
them, bids fair to root out some of
our awkwardness, and to improve
our voices.

LYMAN PRELIMINAY.

More interest is being manifested
in the contest for the Lyman
medal this year than for sometime
past. Nineteen declaimers drew
for places in the preliminary con-
test last night in Forensic. Of
these seventeen actually spoke.
They were : Beean, J. M. Morris,
Beckwith, Weed, Tanner, Lips-
comb, J. A. Selden, Solomon,
Chapin, Matthews, Bonner, Mern-
minger, Robertson, Harding,
Hogue, Maclean and Stevenson.
Prof. Wiggins, Dr. DuBose and
Mr. Guerry, acted as judges. The
six successful declaimers are : Mor-
ris, Lipscomb, Maclean, Stevenson,
Hogue and Robertson, with BeCk-
with and Harding as substitutes.
Although Tanner did not get on
this year, it was very generally
conceded that his declamation was
excellent, and that he is a coming
declaimer.

A Kentucky mathematician ha*
figured out some statistics on gum
chewing. He says that the jaws of
a small-mouthed young woman
who is addicted to this habit mover
6,750,000 inches or 103 miles a yearf

at the rate of thiity chews a min-
utes for ten hours a day.
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EDITOR'S SCISSORS.

The rumor is fairly well founded

that Heffelflnger will coach the

Berkeley football team again next

fall. .

Efforts are being made to arrange

a match between the winners of

the Harvard-Yale and Cornell-

Pennsylvania boat races.

The University of Illinois has
won the Western intercollegiate
track athletic championship with
37 points. Iowa won second with
21 points.

The summer practice of the Yale
football players will be held as
usual this year at Traver's Island.
Work will commence September 3
and continue until September 19.

The University of Chicago is
planning to publish a magazine
similar to the Century. It is to be
called the Lakeside Magazine, and
Will represent western thought and
tendencies.

At a recent sale of autographs

in London Lord Byron's last will
> and testament, with his signature

on each of the three folio sheets,

brought less than JE3.

The athletic cup which Yale re-
cently won in the Yale-Harvard
contest is considered to be the

' handsomest college trophy ever
contested for in this country. It is
sixteen inches high and of solid
silver.

Phil King will coach the Dan-
ville (Ky.) College football team
next fall.—P ennsylvanian. Phil
King will coach Cornell's football

' term next fall.—-Brown and White.

Phil King will coach the Stanford
University football team next fall.
—Lehigh Burr. The Philadelphia
Record states positively that Phil
King will coach Princeton.—Dela-

ware Student.

PLEA FOR ELOCUTION.

In all well organized universities
there is a school of elocution which
to a great extent compulsory at-
tendance is required. In the ora-
torical Contest which took place

- sometime back, the visiting orators
showed a certain finish and grace
of bearing which was very pleas-
ant to the audience and which
figured very prominently in the
eyes of the judges. Sewanee has

been a trifle negligent in this re-
gard in the past, not because we
did not see the need of it, but
partially on account of not being
able to make the students see the
importance of it. It is to be hoped
that a school of elocution can be
permanently established and this
will to a great extent do away with
the awkwardness which is one of
the characteristics of the average
literary society orator and de-
claimer. There are some who are
inclined to decry this school, claim-
ing that it gives an air of arti-
ficialty (*> a speaker. This is true
to some extent when a speaker
only put himself under an
instructor to learn a certain piece.
And this awkardness will show
itself in almost every instance
when a person only half way takes
advantage of the instructian given,
but the true aim of elocution is to
make the declaimer or orator to
lose himself and unconsciously
make gestures. And this finish and
ease of bearing will only come to
those who work at elocution with
the same amount of earnestness as
they would at any other require-
ment.

We are very glad to know that
it has been definitely settled that
Tulane is not going to invade our
territory this year with an athletic
team. Not that we have any dis-
like for Tulane—nor any fear
either, we might add, in a lower
tone, but simply that we are in no
condition to invite any college to
participate in our sports on the
track or field, excepting of course,
baseball or football. Then, too,
we could not open our gates to
Tulane and not to Vanderbilt or
any other Southern college. It
would be an outrage on civility to
turn aloose a man in the Hardee
ball grounfls, who had trained on
such a track as Tulane, or Vander-
bilt, or the University of Virginia
has, and ask him to run on our
imaginary track. We sincerely
hope this state of affairs is not
going to continue long if we set
about rectifying it in the proper
manner. The Athletic Association
should appoint at once a committee
for the purpose of securing a track
fund. We believe that such a
committee, wisely selected, could
raise sufficient money within the
next two or three years to insure us
a good track. The committee
should be appointed before the
meeting of the Trustses this sum-
mer, and each one of these gentle-
men should be requested to con-
tribute $5.00 or $10.00 to this fund.
And we believe they would do it if
approached in the right way. We
can never get a track until we be-
gin to work for it. We can not
open our sports to outside athletes
until we get a track, and when we
do invite outsiders to our contests,
we ought not to take part in theirs.
But we want to take our athletes
off the mountain, and we want
others to come here, and we want
a good track, so let us get to work.

All the appointments for the
summer contests have now been
made. Let us have no more resig-
nations—except to the will of the
societies—but instead, real earnest
work. Let each contestant do his
Utmost to reflect credit upon him-
self, his society, and Sewanee.

FOOTBALL FORECAST.

Preceding years of football have
been marked by a lateness and
slowness in beginning the work of
training. The intense heat of the
South in the summer precludes the
early preparation that Northern

• colleges make, but there is a great
deal of light preliminary exercise
that might be undergone con-
tinously from one season's end to
the other. Princeton, Yale and
Harvard, aware of the great im-
portance of uninterrupted training,
ship their candidates off to some
watering place to employ the warm
months in invigorating the body
and keeping out of the way of
dissipating influences. By reason
of this abstinence they return at
the opening of college in excellent
physical shape. We have neither
the means nor the need to adopt
this plan, for we possess all the
climatic advantages of a summer
resort. We desire to arouse every
football man to extraordinary
effort this year in order to make a
team unsurpassed by any in the
South. If we.show great strength
and skill, we can go North to meet
Virginia, Georgetown and others.
If we don't rise above our normal
level, we shall only continue the
provincial career we began.

In view of the more prominent
place given drop-kicking and punt-
ing, it is necessary we should
qualify ourselves in these two re-
spects. Our handling of the ball
has always been more or less clumsy
and more than once a game has
been lost by failure to punt and
kick with precision and judgment.
The writer has watched many
great games on Manhattan Field
and one of the most noteworthy
characteristics of them all was the
frequent and effective kicking of
the ball. Butterworth saved ig-
nominous defeat for Yale by his
repeated punts, and it will generally
be found true that a full-back is the
main strength of a team. We ad-
vise therefore that, even at 'this
early stage, all prospective players
practice for a few minutes, every
day, drop-kicking, punting, pass-
ing, falling, etc. If it were pos-
sible we would like to see some
provision for a contest in kicking
and punting on Field Day. Some
enthusiastic alumni of Princeton
have offered two cups for the
longest kick and punt respectively
and the effect has been to bring out
every man in college not on
crutches. There is really so much
need of improvement in these two
points that we take the liberty of
suggesting to the directors of Field
Day that something, if only a rib-
bon, be given this year to our best
drop-kicker and punter. Next
year let the contest be recognized
as a regular event and a medal
awarded.

Cooperation is wanted between
the university > authorities and the
officers of the football team. The
best material available must be got
and a trainer procured at the
earliest date. Football is more
universally popular than any other
amateur sport, and nothing but
honor and applause and fame will
accompany success. Make the
team of 1094 by all means the
strongest and most scientific Se-
wanee has ever sent out to battle
for her name and glorification,

MARRIED THEM ALL.

Singular Matrimonial Adventure
Of a Pennsylvania Man.

Four Sisters Succumb to the Wooe^a
Charms—A Divorce Follows Kach of.

the First Tlireo, But Happiness
Crowns His JLast Venture.

Living in the mountains of this
county is a family with a singular
history in a matrimonial way.

The father owns a little farm and
four daughters, or did own the lat-
ter. A man named Phillips p.bout
fifteen years ago married the eldest
of these daughters, and after a few
years of married life the lady ran
away with the husband's sworn en-
emy. He procured a divorce from
her and wooed the second sister and
took her borne; but the next day the
woman turned up at home and said
she wouldn't live with Phillips, and
after a time succeeded in getting le-
gally free from him.

Then the third sister, undaunted
by what had gone before, married
the husband of her two sisters.
Soon after this the fellow was sent
to the penitentiary for an offense
that kept him there three years, and
when he came out he found that his
wife's fickle fancy had strayed while
he was absent and had fixed itseli
upon a neighbor, John Callahan.
By law she was entitled to a di-
vorce from her husband, as he was
a convicted felon, so, getting it, she
married her lover.

In the meantime the first wife
had found that the man with whom
she had eloped would not marry her
after Phillips had divorced her and
returned home. Then Mrs. Callahan
wandered back to her husband, for
her husband number two would not
support her. So in this way the old
man had once more his four daugh-
ters on his hands and Phillips was
still free.

The youngest daughter was now
about eighteen, and she also fell a
victim to the fascination the man
Phillips appears to have exerted over
them all at. first and, becoming in-
fatuated with him, consented to
marry him. Phillips went to the
father for the fourth time to ask for
a daughter's hand and was told that
he might have her on condition that
he kept her.

Phillips promised that the cere-
mony was to take place the following
night, when the ex-wives, growing
jealous, armed themselves and swore
that the marriage should never take
place; so Phillips rode to town and
swore out a warrant against the sis-
ters, telling of their threats. The
women were sworn then to keep the
peace, but Phillips thought it pru-
dent, however, to run away with his
bride to Kentucky and marry her
there. This time his venture seems
to have terminated happily, for he
has three children and is prospering.
—Philadelphia Times.

THE MANCHESTER CANAL.

It May Not Prove a Financial Suc-
cess.

Canal building is not all that it is
cracked up to be. The people of
Manchester have got their canal,
but they are going to experience no
little trouble in making it work. It
looks as if the big work might yet
turn out a white elephant on their
hands. Ocean freights to Manches-
ter, owing to the two days' addi-
tional time consumed in going
through the canal, are six shillings
per ton higher than to Liverpool,
and between this fact and the lower
railroad freight rates to be estab-
lished between Liverpool and the
manufacturing centers, together
with the increased charges to be
levied on freights from Manchester,
it is expected that the canal may be
rendered financially unprofitable. It
is furthermore promised that the
authorities of Liverpool will reduce
their dock charges, and the trans-
atlantic liners, whose material inter-
ests are also more or less involved in
the continued preeminence of Liver-
pool as a seaport, may be relied
upon in case of need to join in the
rate war. The canal enterprise may
survive and ride victoriously over
all of these obstacles, but it is evi-
dent that its promoters have over-
come the engineering difficulties of
constructing the work only to find
other equally formidable hindrances
to contend with.—Toronto World.

A Spanish Maria Edgeworth.

Women of letters are not plentiful
in Spain and the sudden death of
Senora Piiar Sinues leaves a gap
which is not likely to be easily filled.
Senora Sinues might be termed the
Maria Edgeworth of SnaLo. &hn

published her first book, "The Angel!
of the Hearth," when quite young,!
and for more than thirty years '.
through her works been a propa-i
gandist of domestic virtue, and in \
her tales is to be found a faithful de-i
scriptiou of middle-class Spanish'
homes and manners as they are to-
day. She had a large public, not
only in the peninsula, but all over
Spanish-speaking' South America,
where Spanish authors find mo«
readers than in old Spain. Her last
book, published six months ago, WM,
entitled "Dying Alone."

A Roliuble Domestic.

"Here ts a note I want you to
to Mrs. Livaly when you are sure ]
body is looking'," said a New Yoi
society man to a colored servant at j
fashionable Fifth avenue residence.
> "Yes, sah," replied Sambo, showii
his ivories.

"But, mind you don't whisper a \
to a living1 soul."

"You kin jess rest easy about
boss. Yisterday I fotched dot ass
woman a letter from anuddergen
an' I ain't said a word 'bout it ton
body yet. You kin iess rest easy'b
my opening1 my mouf."—Tamil
Times.

Slio Kespeetetl Sorrow.

"Is the head of the family in?"askej
the woman with something to sell.

"JCo," replied the tired-looking 1
with wilted side whiskers; "she lei
last week. But the man at the intelll
gence office says he hopes to flndc
that we'll suit inside of a weekortwo.1

And the woman with something
sell was so touched with pity that 8
went away without another word.!
Washington Star.

The Artiat Has Grown Wise.

"Does your artist friend paint j
traits true to life?"

"He did at first, but he has lea
better."

"Indeed?"
"Yes, the first two or three commit' 1

sions he executed were so true to Hit j
that the sitters refused to take thai
the pictures."—Baltimore Telegram. I

A Similar Feeling.

Husband—No, Mary; you can nev« 1
accuse me of meanness. I paid twen- j
ty-five dollars for that hat and seventy-1
five dollars for that dress. I alwajl I
like to see my wife well dressed.

Wife (kindly)—And I like to see you 1
look well, too, Henry. Give me that \
hat, and I'll touch up those rusty spoil 1
with this shoe-blacking.—Puck.

UNIVERSITY DIRECTORY.

GENEKAL ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION. PHI-j
iilunt, F. L. Coyle; Vice-President, A. 0.|
.Blacklock; Secretary, H. T. Soapet,
Treasurer: W. G. Brown.
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Greene; Captain, H. T. Soaper.
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THE CHELIDON. Secretary, R. V. B,
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SENIOR GERMAN CLUB. President, J. T, i
Garlington ; Vice-President, J. M. Mor- i
ris ; Secretary, "W. H. Lipsoomb.

JUNIOR GERMAN CLUB. President, J.I.f
Selden ; Vice-President, J . A. Selden,
Secretary, Morrison.
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GRAND-STAND ASSOCIATION.—President,Qj
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HOMILETIC SOCIETY.—President, the]
Secretary, 0. S. \V ood.

SOUTHERN INTERCOLLEGIATE ORATOEIC,
ASSOCIATION.—President, J. C. Menial

SEWAKEE TENNIS CLUB. President, "W. ]
jN'auts; Secretary and Treasurer, 'W.'Pi
Trent.

SENIOR "VTIIIST CLUB.—President, P. 1 . !

Ooyle ; Secretary and Treasurer, E. tiijt
Johnston.

DRAMATIC CLUB, Manager, ~W. W.
iuger; Secretary, J. M. Morris.

GLEE CLUB. President, D. H. Hamilton;
Director, J. 0. Morris. >'

B. Q. B. CLUB.—President, B. J. Ram,
Secretary, B. Vf. Wells.

BLACKSTONE CLUB.—President, -
Secretary, •.

JOHN S. CAIN MEDICAL SOCIETY. Presi-
dent, H. 0. Carmiohael; Vice-President,
I). A. Greer; Secretary and Treasurer,
Geo. It. Rau.

CLASS OF "M. President, A. E. Green,
Miss.; Vice-President, J. Y. Garlington,
S. C; Secretary and Treasurer, H. 0.
Carmichael, Ga.

SEWANEE PUBLICATIONS. Sewanee Re-
view, Prof. \Y. P. Trent, editor; Cap and
Gown, , editor; Sewa-
nee Times, J. Y. Garlington, editor; The
Connoisseur, J . Y. Garlington, editor.

SEWANEE PRESS CLUB.—President, J. T.
Garlingtou; General Manager, } ,
Morris 1



T H E S E W A N E E T I M E S
PERSONALS.

• Misses Carrie and Willie Ste-
phenson are visiting relatives in
Nashville.

The two Misses Allen, of Spring-
field, 111., are spending the summer
with Mrs. Elmore.

Mr. W. B. Finley, M.A., '97, of
San Antonio, Texas, is spending a
week on the Mountain.

It gives us pleasure to congratu-
slate the S. A. E's., on the acquisi-
tion of Mr. J. A. Selden.

Rev. Mr. Ramage, of Murfrees-
boro, was on the Mountain for a
few days during the early part of

|the week.

Miss Mamie Brown and Miss
Nannia Cotton, who have been at-

' tending St. Mary's College, Salem,
N. C, have returned.

• Miss Julia Bayard, one of
: Georgia's sweetest young ladies is
the guest of Vice-Chancellor and

s Mrs. Wigains, at Fulford Hall.

Mr. W. B. Shields, M.A. '92,
who has been teaching in Waynes-
boro, Va., paid Sewanee a visit on

] his way to his home at Church
Jill, Miss.

LOCALS.

Mr. Ed. Quintard entertained
lie Varsity team Friday even-

Gardner L. Tucker, of Alabama,
fwas elected to membership of the
• Cheledone two weeks ago.

Tickets for the german on July
fourth were placed on sale Friday,
the price being two dollars.

Mr. Guthrie, of New Orleans,
La., will enter the University to
take a course in chemistry.

The Senior german was led by
Mr. William Brown in his usual
graceful manner last Thursday
evening. B

Mr. Owens, of Louisville, Ky.,
came up with the Varsity team last
Tuesday and will enter the Law
Department.

There was no meeting of the
Chelidon last Thursday afternoon
on account of the ball game at
Hardee Park.

The many friends of Mr. and
Mrs. Ed. Quintard will be sorry to
hear of the continued illness of
their little child.

Dr. and Mrs. Taylor, who are
making their home on the Moun-
tain, entertained a select party at a
dinner last Tuesday evening.

Dr. Benton will spend the next
two weeks in Clarksville, Tenn.,
filling the Rev. Mr. Craig's place,
Mr. Craig being absent in Europe.

The committee who will have
charge of the fourth of July ger-
man have been posted on the
bulletin board in the Walsh build-
ing.

The 'Varsity team leaves Mon-
day afternoon for Tuscaloosa, Ala.,
where they are scheduled to play
two games during the Commence-
ment.

Miss Alice May Sessums will
entertain a party of juvenile
friends at a tea this afternoon from
5 :oo until 7 :oo, at the home of her
grandmother, Mrs. Galleher.

Sam Graham an old Sewanee
boy, but who is now a most
promising chemist at Rome, Ga.,
is expected up next week to spend
a few days with his many Moun-
tain friends,

A very delightfel euchre party
was given last Wednesday even-
ing by Mrs. Preston to Miss Soaper,
of Henderson, Ky, who is visiting at
Tremlett. We give a partial list
of those present: Miss Soaper, Miss
Bayard, Miss Bessie Kirby-Stnith,
Miss Lydia Kirby-Smith, Miss

Rose Lovell, Miss Cary Tucker,
Miss Wicks, Miss Reese, Mrs.
Nauts. Messrs. Lipscomb, Dun-
bar, Green, Grant and Con.
Shepherd, W. Brown, Hamilton,
Beckwith and Morris. After a
very pleasant round at the card
table refreshments were served
during the latter part of the even-
ing.

The Sewanee Missionary Society
held its regular monthly meeting
last Tuesday, in the old Sigma Ep-
silon Hall at St. Luke's. Very in-
teresting papers were read on Mis-
sionary work by Mr. J. W. C.
Johnson followed by Mr. J. W.
Gresham and Mr. H. Easter.

Mrs. Mitchell treated the St.
Luke's ball team to a supper last
Wednesday evening after the vic-
tory over Tremlett. The dining-
room was tastefully decorated with
fearns and flowers and it was late
into the night before the happy
occasion came to an end.

The many friends of Miss Lottie
Galleher took advantage of her
" afternoon at home," on last
Wednesday. Miss Galleher was as-
sisted by Mrs. Sessums and Miss
Bessie Kirby-Smith. Miss Dot is
a most delightful hostess, and her
afternoons will prove an addition
to our Mountain gaities..

The Chatauqua programme of
Monteagle which is being sent out
shows a greater amount of good
attractions than has been heretofore
had at this popular resort. Already
visitors are flocking to the moun-
tain's being driven from the sea
shore by the excessive heat, and it
is to be hoped that the mountain
Chatauqua will prove even a
greater tuccess than ' t has hereto-
fore.

Perhaps one of the most unpre-
tentious but most beneficial
societies on the Mountain, is the
St. Luke's Homiletic Society
which is composed of the Theologi-
cal students of St. Luke's Hall.
This society is for the advancement
and promotion of extemporaneous
preaching although there is a
regular programme every Wednes-
day evening which includes a dis-
cussion of some theological sub-
ject. The Homiletic Society has
long since been recognized as
having a foremost place in the
University, and it has been kept up
with more amount of enthusiasm
than any of the societies now in ex-
istence.

The Cincinnati Commercial
Gazette of some few days since in
speaking of an afternoon reception
given by Mrs. Lewis Van Antwerp,
os Cincinnati, to Mrs. George
Hoadly, Jr., says : " The bride was
of course the center of attraction
and closely ranking her in im-
portance was the prospective bride-
elect, Miss Florence Van Antwerp,
whose engagement to the Rev.
William T. Manning, of Sewanee,
Tenn., was formally announced
and what has been an open secret
for some little time was ratified
amid a gathering of friends, who
showered congratulations upon
Miss Van Antwerp, and between
the greeting extended to the bride
and the good wishes bestowed upon
the bride-elect the occasion was
more than usually happy. It is
rumored that an effort will be made
to locate Rev. Mr. Manning in this
city." T H E TIMES in behalf of
Mr. Manning's many friends takes
pleasure in congratulating him.
The latter part of the article com-
menting on the probability of his
removal is read with genuine re-
gret. Mr. Manning has endeared
himself very much to the members
of the Theological Department,
and they would regret exceedingly
to feel that there was any founda-
tion for the above mentioned
rumor.

Fairnpirit
School For Girs.

Six Miles from Sewanee. Trinity
Term begins August 1st.
Win. H. DI7B0SE, M.A., Principal

MONTEAGLE, TENN.
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The Largest Col-
lege Weekly in the
South. Every loyal
alumnus who wishes
to keep in close touch
with his alma mater
should send in his
subscription at once.

D. H. HAMILTON, JR.,
AGENT FOR

WINMMER
Merchant Tailors,

LOUIS AFPEL, Louisville, Ky.,
Importer Gent's Furnishing Goods,

W. B. WALTON, HATTER, NASHVILLE, TENN.

The Printing Department
Uniyersity of the South

SOLICITS —

F
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Jp in price but first-class in
every respect. Write for estimates.

W. W. STEPHENSON,
SupH Printing DepH,

Sewanee, Tenn.

EE
HAS BEEN ESTABLISHED BY THE

TKACY CITY SAW AND
PLANING MILLS.

It affords me pleasure to announce
to my many patrons at Sewanee,
that I have now established a lum-
ber yard at Sewanee, in charge of

A\r. OttO Fiscber
Any orders entrus him will

receive prompt and careful attention.

Samuel Werner, Prop.

Western & Atlantic R.R.
AND

Nashville, Chattanooga
and St. Louis Ry.

Three Daily Trains to
CHATTANOOGA,

NASHVILLE,
CINCINNATI,

CHICAGO,
MEMPHIS

AND ST. LOUIS.

McKenzie Route
TO

ARKANSAS AND TEXAS. EMIGRANT
RATES.

For maps, folders, and any desired in-
formation, write to: J. W. Hicks, T. P. A.,
36 Wall St., or Jos. M. Brown, Traffic
Manager, or G. E. Harman, G. P. A., At-
lanta, Ga.

I am Agent for the old reliable

WITH NICE LINK OF SAMPLES.

Pants From $3 to $10.25
Suits $13,25 to $47,00,

Accurate measurements taken and satis-
faction guaranteed. Call on me at the
Depot before placing your orders elsewhere.

W. R. ANDREWS.

SPENCER JUDD,

n I

CG.WESTLUND

Makes all kinds of repairing aud clean-
ing. First-class work guaranteed.

From $7.50 to $10.

VICTOR
BICYSLE5

Best
OSCAE WILDEE, Eoom 22, Hotel.

SEWANEE .
LUMBER CO.

Manufacturers of all Kinds of

Rough Lumber.
Any kind rough lumber delivered on

short notice. Orders left at Powell's Store
will reeeipe prompt attention.

J. H. Fiscber
Manufacturer and Dealer in

Tinware,
Stoves, '

Hardware,
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS, GLASS-

WARE, QUEENSWARE, ETC.

PHIL HAWKINS,
Dealer in

Fancy j
Groceries,

FRUITS, CIGARS AND TOBACCOS.
All kinds of fresh, delicacies on hand.

Sewanee, Tenn.

A Full Line of Frames and
Views Always on Hand.

C. S. CLAY,
Dealer in Staple and Fancy

lilillltlllh,
A Nice Line Fresh Fruits, Candies and

Vegetables always on hand.

CITY TRANSFER
WALLACE HAWKINS

Proprietor.

Orders attended to at all hours

DAY OR NIGHT.
Best equiped carriages in town. Give

me your patronage.

Those who wish to buy any kind of

FURNITURE
from the commonest Bedstead to the finest
Parlor Suits. And those who are so un-
fortunate as to need a

COFFIN
from the cheapest coffin to the finest me-

| talic casket will save money by calling on

inirTlTiinTro ' ̂ H ' •Anflrews'at tne Depot.
at all hours. Call on mo nest door to
Depot.

GETJETTEE,
Maker and Repairer of

SHOES
At the very

Lowest Prices.
Students patronage solicited. All work

Guaranteed.

Prioce & A\yers
SEWAFEE, TEM.

General House Paint-
ers, Grainers,

Paper Hangers,
Decorators and

NASHVILLE'S HATTER, 224 N. CHERRY ST. W. B. WALTON, JR., Sole Agent DUNLAP'S, MILLER'S, and STETSON HATS. LEADING STYLES IN THE UNITED STATES



T H E S E W A N E E T I M E S :
TO FLOBIDA IN A HUEEY.

That is the way you go on the fa-
mous " Dixie Flyer " train, which
carries elegant vestibuled sleeping-
cars through from Nashville to Jack-
sonville, Fla., by Chattanooga, Look-
out Mountain, Kenesaw Mountain,
Atlanta, Macon, aud Lake City, leav-
ing Nashville 7:30 A. H., daily, taking
up direct connections in Union De-
pot, Nashville, with "night i trains
from Western Kentucky aud West
Tennessee. The rates by this line
are as low as the lowest, and you
get the benefit of superior service,
lightning schedule, and pass through
the largest cities, grandest moun-
tain scenery, more points of, his-
torical interest than by any other
line leading to Florida and the
South-east. Berths secured through
in advance upon application. Call
on or write to J. M. Stewart Ticket
Agent, Cowan, Tenn., or W. L. Dan-
ley, General Passenger and Ticket
Agent, Nashville, Tenn.

—IS.
i. e., 4 "WEEKS by our method of teach-

ing book-keeping is equal to TWELVE
WEEKS by the old style. POSITIONS
GUARANTEED, under certain conditions.
Best patronized Business College in the
South. 500 STUDENTS in attendance the
pastjyear. ELEVEN TEACHERS. Nashville
is the educational center of the South.
CHEAP BOARD. UO vacation. Enter any
time, HOME STUDY. We have recently
prepared books on Book-keeping. Short
hand and Penmanship especially adaptable
to HOME STUDY. Nothing like them ever
issued before. Sent on 60 days' trial. Our
FREE illustrated 80-page catalogue will ex-
plain all. Send for it now. DRAUGHON'S
PRACTICAL BUSINESS COLLEGE AND SCHOOL
OF SHORTHAND AND TELEGRAPHY, Nash-
ville, Tenn.

N. B.—"We pay $5 cash for all vacancies
as book-keepers, stenographers, teachers
etc., reported to us, provided we fill the
same.

COLLEGE STUDENTS wanting employment
for the summer should address P. "W. Zieg-
ier & Co., Box 1801 Philadelphia, Pa., who
offer great inducements for special work to
"which students are well fitted, and which
pays $75 to $150 per month.

BROOKS & CO.
Come down about April 1st and see our

SHOES
f Russet, Patent Leather, and Tennis.

SUITS MADEtoORDER
Guaranteed to fit. Sice line of samples
now on hand. STANLEY SHIRTS, Full
Dress Shirts, Bows, Ties, E. & V. Collars
and Cuffs, Straw Hats, Hose, Underwear,
Lawn Tennis Balls, Bats, Etc.

BROOKS & CO.

MRS.

W. H. JOHNSON'S,

BOOT ™
SHOE

SHOP.
Work done "with dispatch and guaran-

eed.

HEADQUAETERS FOE

Visitors,

The oldest man doing business in the

oldest house on the mountain. I feel justi-

fied in saying that I am able to suit the

most fastidious in >' ' ! '*•

to Eai,
SrrjoKe, Etc.,

Candies, Cakes, Mince Pies, always cm
hand.

Chas. H. Wadhams.

Agent for

NASHVILLE.
Quality of work guaranteed.

Collars and Cufls Will Not Crack Or Break
Jjeave your laundry at S. C. Hoge's every

Tuesday.

irlle Was Waiting.
"I've been awake all night. I haven't

closed my eyes," remarked the rich old
man who had married a young widow.

"Then mamma would get a new
silk dress," said the widow's little girl
by a former marriage.

"What do you mean?" asked the ven-
erable stepfather.

"I heard her say as soon as you closed
your eyes she was going to have a new
isilk dress and diamonds and things."—
Alex Sweet, in Texas Siftings.

The Difference.
ffive-year-old Flossie had been bat-

tling with her mother all day. "There,
child," said the latter, putting the child
to bed, "sleep well, and don't be so
cross when you wake up." "I notice,"
retorted little Flossie, "when it's me
you say 'cross;' when it's you you say
'nervous.'"—Pearson s Weekly.

Needless Regrets.
Boy—Want any stamps?
Stamp Collector (looking them over)
You have no stamps that I want, I

am sorry to say, very sorry.
Boy (generously)—Oh, don't worry

about that, mister. It's all right.
Some other fool will buy 'em.—Good
News.

One of Two Roasons.
Mrs. Gradley—I saw young Bingley

on the street to-day. He was ..drunk;
and you know he hadn't touched a drop
since he promised to reform for Clara
Jenkins' sake. That cruel girl has
broken the engagement, or else—

Mr. Gradley—Married himl—Puck.

Her Feelings Find Vent.
"Mr. Editor," wrote the soulful

maiden, "here are some verses I have
written to express my deep grief over
the loss of my pet canary. If you
think they are worthy of publication
please send me two dollars for them."
—Chicago Tribune.

An Impulse of Revenge.
Hobbs—Why didn't you holler to

that man when you saw that piece of
falling scantling was going to give him
a thump?

Nobbs (grimly)—He's my dentist—
had just finished working on me.—Chi-
cago Record.

Unpopular Statesmen.
Winkers—Why is it that women al-

ways dislike a prominent man who is
an old bachelor?

Binkers—Because they can't say tha't
he would never have amounted to any-
thing if it had not been for his wife.—
N. Y. Weekly.

Naturally.
Ilaverly—There's only one drawback

to women practicing medicine. They
always devote themselves instinctively
to one specialty.

Austen—What specialty is that?
Ilaverly — Heart trouble. — N. Y.

World.
A Kemlndar.

"When my grandma spanks me,"
said Tommie, "it reminds me of an
Irish baby I know."

"In what way?" asked his papa.
"It's only a little Pat," said Tommie.

—Harper's Young People.
One Way of Taking It.

Mr. Flighty—My dear, I have just
had my life insured in your favor.

Mrs. Flighty—Boo! hoo! You prom-
ised to make me happy forever, and
now you're thinking of making me a
widow!—Truth.

Awful Effects of Drink.
She (an ancient-looking old girl)—

Have you forgotten, George, that you
proposed to me last night?

George—That settles it. I'll never
take a drink again.—Judge.

As Well as His Wrongs.
"Even an Injun," said the noble red

man of the forest, preparing to join in
the ghost dance, "has rites which the
white man is bound to respect."—Chi-
cago Tribune.

Opposite*!.
Wind up a clock—it goes.
Wind up a dance—it stops.—Hallo.
IN A YOUNG LADIES' SEMINARY.

"Tell me, Miss Elvira, who was th«
greatest conqueror of all epochs?"

"Don Juan."—Fliegende Blaetter.

To Encourage .Literature.
Miss Bleeker—I'm so interested In

our reading club. I wasn't at first, but
I never miss a meeting now.

Miss Beacon—What are you reading?
Miss Bleeker—Well, we're not read-

ing anything at present. We're mak-
ing preparations to give a dance.—
Puck.

A Deep Problem.
Mrs. Pridley—Do you think a man

ever knows anything about a woman's
dress, anyway?

Mr. Pridley—Never. He cannot even
exact cost.—

Could Not l.oc;>t<) Them.
She—While you were gone, darling,

I kissed your picture every day. Did
you ever feel those kisses when I
did so?

He (with a sop to his conscience)—I
often felt kisses, but I could not say
whether it was at the time you were
kissing my picture.—N. Y. World.

A Fashionable Doll.
Lady—I want a doll for my little girl

here.
Clerk—What kind of a doll does the

little girl want?
Little Girl—It must have teeth like

mamma's that you can take out, and
hair that you can hang on the chair at
night.—Alex Sweet, in Texas Siftings.

A Fatal Error.
Nodd—What did Jagway move so

quickly for?
Todd—He found there wasn't a sa-

loon within five blocks. — Brooklyn
Life.

The Meeting and the Parting.
They kissed when they met, they kissed when

they parted,
And went from each other serenely, whole-

hearted,
Prom doubt and suspicion and misery free,
For they were a couple of women, you see.

—N. Y. Press.

TOO MUCH FOR HER.

Servant—Yis, sorr, Mrs. Jones is in.
What's yer name, sorr?

Visitor — Prof. V a n d ersplinken-
heimer.

Servant—Och! Sure, ye'd better go
roight in and take it wid ye.—Judge.

Never Scold.
Mother—It is time to make some in-

quiries about that young man who now
calls to see Clara.

Father — He has not been coming
more than a week.

Mother—No matter. I heard Clara
scolding little Johnny for peeking
through keyholes.—Good News.

And He Turned Away.
"You can have a square meal," said

the Maryland farmer, "if you will come
out in the back yard and turn the
grindstone for me while you're wait-
ing."

"I'm not that kind of a crank, sir,"
replied the forager, stiffly.—Chicago
Tribune.

Letting Him Down Easy.
Mr. Oldbeau—I admit that there is—

er—some difference in our ages, but
think of the advantages of such a
wealthy alliance.

Miss Youngthing—It cannot be, Mr.
Oldbeau, but I will always be a grand-
daughter to you.—N. Y. Weekly.

A Utilitarian.
Daughter (pleadingly)—I am sure

you will like George. He is the most
conscientious young man I ever knew.

Father (a businessman)—Then don't,
you dare to marry himl You'll starve
to death!—N. Y. Weekly.

His Idea.
Johnny—Pa, what does it mean In

the book when it says: "The woman
dissolved into tears"?

His Pa (of wide experience) — It
means that she asked for a new dress
and didn't get it.—Chicago Record.

A Guilty Conscience. :

Edith—I think Tom Manners Is a
flirt.

Maude—How so?
Edith—Why, after I've refused him

only three times he is making love to
that odious May Takem!—Truth.

Supremest Test.
May—I really think he loves me.
Carrie—I am sure of it.
May—What makes you so sure of it?
Carrie—I heard him asking you to

sing1 last night.—Town Topics.

An Invalid's Beautiful Charity.

Miss Mary Merrick, of Washing-
ton, the daughter of the late Kich-
ard Merrick, a well-known lawyer of
that city, carries out from her in-
valid chair, to which she has been
bound for years, a beautiful charity.
She has inaugurated what she calls
the Christ Child, society, a sister-
hood whose object it is to enact its
namesake at Christmas to the poor
little waifs of humanity whose lives
are barren of all holiday joys. Any
such child brought to her notice,
personally or through a note ad-
dressed to the Christ Child to her
care, is looked after. The brightest
time of the year to this cheerful
philanthropist is the last few days
before Christmas, when her home
looks like Santa Claus' headquarters
and her heart and hands are busy
with the plans for the near holiday.

Nothing Else Surprising to Her.
New York Girl—I was surprised

when I saw him eating with his knife.
Chicago Girl—Why? Did he hold It

In the wrong hand?—Town Topics.

SEWANEE, TENNESSEE.

Under the joint control of fifteen dioceses of the Protest-
ant Episcopal Church.

Situated halfway between Nashville and Chattanooga, on
the Cumberland Plateau, 2100 feet above sea level.

The work ot the University continues through the sum-
mer months, and the long vacation is given in the winter.

The courses of study in the Academic Department are en-
tirely elective, and the character of ENTRANCE EXAMINA-
TIONS varies with the several courses.

T H E ACADEMIC DEPARTMENT, organized in twelve dis-
tinct schools, provides courses of studies for the degrees of
B.Lt., B.S., C.E., B.A., and M.A.

T H E THEOLOGICAL DEPARTMENT, organized in six
schools, under control of the Southern Bishops of the Pro-
testant Episcopal Church, confers upon its graduates the
title " Graduate in Divinity," and upon those who take the
special honor course, the degree of B.D.

T H E MEDICAL DEPARTMENT, organized in eight schools,
begins its session in March and closes in September, pro-
viding a thorough course of study, extending over three
years, in the Science of Medicine, leading up to the degree
of M.D. Every care has been taken to make the standard
in this department exceptionally high. Medical students
are entitled to all the privileges of the Academic Depart-
ment.

T H E LAW DEPARTMENT, under the direction of Prof. B,
J. Ramage, Ph.D., provides thorough courses extending
over two years, in Roman, Constitutional, and Common
Law, with special instruction in Mercantile Law, Law of
Common Carriers, etc. Special Summer
eminent lawyers, are given in this School in
July and August.

A SPECIAL BUSINESS COURSE, in Finance and Economy,
is provided for students not wishing to study for degrees,
The course extends over two years and includes the study
of Book-keeping, Commercial Law, Banking, Political
Science, etc.
. T H E SEWANEE GRAMMAR SCHOOL prepares boys for this
and other universities and for business.

The Lent Term of the University began March 15, 1894,
The Trinity Terms begins August 2, 1894.
For information address

B. LAWTON WIGGINS, M.A.
Vicc-Chanccllor', Sewanee, Tennessee,'

Lectures, by
the months of

Is
They " make as good use of a Gold Medal as many a man

doth of a death's head." Now, we did not get over 1,000"*
correct answers for our trouble, so we call it off and try a
few more. Palmain qui mcrtut feral.

We have concluded after having some of Hurd's paper
and envelopes on hand for six months to close out at cost.
Any one in need of paper can be suited with the lot we
have.

7. How far distant from earth is Uranus, and at the speed
of telegrapic communication, how long will it take a mes-
sage to get to her center?

Don't forget that all our soda drinks are made from the
best fruit juices, and that we give you Egg Shakes, Covleur
de Rose.

8. What country has no history, yet is the most ancient
on earth ?

How about a supply of bay rum and handkerchief ex-
tracts? We are pushing a lot at close prices.

9. What orator prolonged his life from enemies by his
eloquence, who killed him by cutting off his head?

By the way, had you not better try some of that nice soap,
at 5c, ioc, and 20c cake. Pure goods.

10. On what river and near what city was fought a battle
which decided the fate of Gothic monarchy?

When you feel like doing something to please your best
girl try Rich's candies at 40c for one-half pound and 80c
for one pound packages.

11. What great general was defeated, yet never made a
military error? Where was he lastly defeated. . .

When you pass by, call in and try a cherry ripe, and also
Messina orange.

12. When did Medevial history commence and end?
Now, when feeling tired and like getting out of the

reach of bugs, buy a hammock. We have a few nice ones
left.

E. W. JOHNS & CO.

EVERY FAMILY ••• SCHOOL ••• LIBRARY
STOOEMT ••• ••• •»• •••
PERSON WHO READS OR WRITES

SHOULD OWN A DICTIONARY.

Care should be taken to GET THE BEST.

Webster's International,
It is a thorough revision of the authentic

"Unabridged," fully abreast of the times.
The work of revision occupied over ten years,

more t h n ci hundred editors being em-
ployed and over 5300,000 expended.

SOLD 3T ALL BOOKSELLERS.
G.& C. M E R R I A M & CO., Publishers,

Springfield, :.I.-.ss., TJ. D. A.
dP"Do not lr.iv reprints c f obsolete editions.
iTiP*Send for free pamphlet containing spec-

imen pages, illustrations', and full particulars.

lew from cover to cover,
is the one to buy.

WEBSTER S
.NATIONAL
FIONARY >

:",':i5/.T'/


